Sheep amniotic fluid has a protein factor which stimulates human fibroblast populated collagen lattice contraction.
Sutured incisional wounds made in fetal sheep and rabbits heal without scarring. Fetal sheep excisional wounds can close by contraction, but those in fetal rabbits do not. In vivo and in vitro evidence suggests that rabbit amniotic fluid inhibits wound contraction. The question arises: does sheep amniotic fluid promote wound contraction because their fetal wounds close by contraction? Sheep amniotic fluid (SAF) from 100 and 125 days gestation was tested in fibroblast populated collagen lattice (FPCL) system, an in vitro model of wound contraction. SAF stimulated FPCL contraction in a dose responsive manner. SAF from a 100 day fetus was more stimulating than a 125 day SAF. SAF enhanced FPCL contraction in the presence or absence of serum. SAF was fractionated by size, using column chromatography. It yielded a fraction with an estimated molecular weigh near 40,000 daltons, which stimulated FPCL contraction. The factor was inactivated by proteolytic digestion and heat denaturation. This protein fraction which stimulates FPCL contraction is not related to 1) actin-myosin filaments enhanced contraction by ATP-induced cell contraction, 2) promotion of fibroblast elongation on glass surface or in collagen, or 3) increased cell number by enhanced fibroblast duplication in a collagen matrix. A mechanism for SAF promotion of FPCL contraction was investigated but not identified.